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RTSPCL/BSE/20-21 24' July, 2020 

BSE Limited 
Floor 25, 
P.J.Towers 
Dalal Street 
MUMBAI - 400001 

Sub: Publication of Notice of Board Meeting to be held on 30" July,2020 

Dear Sir, 

Enclosed please find the Certified True Copies of Newspaper cuttings of Notices of Board Meeting to 

be held on 21* July, 2020 published in Business Standard, Kolkata in English and in Arthik Lipi , 

Kolkata in Bengali, both on 21% July,2020 for your kind perusal and record. 

The abovesaid Paper Advertisements of the Notice will be available at the Company's Website 

www.rtspower.com . 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully 
For RTS POWER CORPORATION LTD. 

  

iv MD | 

(Sandip Gupta) 5 oe 
Company Secretary Se 

ACS 5447 

Enclosure: as mentioned above
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DMart faces JioMart challenge 
Cost efficiency gives 
Avenue Supermarts an 
edge, but valuation 
is expensive 

SHREEPAD SAUTE 
Mumeal,204uy    

eliance Industries’ (RIL's) 
announcement on its retall busi- 
ness Rellance Retail, which 

Includes {ts online grocery segment 
JioMan, has affected investor sentiment 
towards Avenue Supermarts. 

‘The stock of Avenue Supermarts, 
which operates the popular chain of 
DMart hypermarkets, has shed 
6 percentsincelast Wednesday (July 15), 
adding to the 76 per cent decline 
between July 11 and July 14 that ft had 

seen after weak results. Sinae July 1, the 
Sensex has risen 23 percent. 
During the annual general meeting 

last Wednesday, RIL Chairman and 
Managing Director Mukesh Ambani 
announced that the company had 
recelved interest from strategic and 
financial investors for Reliance Retail 
“and it would get some onboard over 
the next few quarters. 

Given RIL's track-record and its 
achievement with Jio Platforms, its 
commitment and plans for the retall 
business, along with JioMan’s tie-up 

‘with WhatsApp and local Ktrana stores, 
‘mean a potential increase in competi 
ton for players like DMart. 

While the impact of increased com- 
petition would be felt across the retafl 
Industry, it becomes more crucial for 

      

NEAR-TERM HICCUPS UNDER PRESSURE 
Fo SINCE RESULTS 

Reveni 870.2 
Yovehonge ) 24.3 ie 200 
Operating profit 2,128.3 J] 
YoYchange (%) 26.6 
Profit beforetax 1,744.8 
YoYchange (36) ar 

Net profit 4,301.0 Begin i.29 50 
YoYchange(%) Wed “B76 WZ 0 
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‘Avenue Supermarts’ Investors, given 
the stock's extremely rich valuation of 
over 80 times F¥21 estimated earnings. 
For now, many analysts believe that 
the impact may not be significant for 
DMart, given its strong moat. 

‘Varun Singh, analyst at IDBI Capital, 
says: “Avenue Supermants has strong.cost 
efficiency in place, which gives i strong 
‘Power to offer value (products below the 
‘maximum retall price). This will continue 
to bode well for the firm.” Owned stores, 
nolast-mile cost, strong warehousing eff 
dency, and direct procurement are some 

Jey levers in favour of Avenue Supermants, 

  

‘Thus, Singh believesit will beatough task. 
even for playerslike Reliance Retail tobeat 
‘Avenue Supermarts, 
Vishal Gutla, analyst at PhilipCapital, 

shares a similar View. “The large, finan- 
ally strong listed grocery retailer has a 

unique model, which givwsit an edge over 
other organised players.” 

‘Avenue Supermants is estimated to 
post 837,000 crore in revenues, besides 
an operating profit af over 83,000 crore 
in FY22. However, there may be some 
correction in Avenue Supermarts’ valu- 
ation in the near term, mainly because 
of the impact of sentiment and expen- 

sive stock valuation despite slower 
growth, says Gutka. 

What is driving the strong footfall 
for Avenue Supermurts Is its product 
mix, which Is tilted towards grocery 
(over per cent of revenuc). Reliance 
Retails currently more focused on con- 

sumer electronics, and has big plans for 
Its grocery business. 

‘The combined strength of Reliance 
Retail and JloMart — strong financials, 
large client base, sourcing efficiency and 
technology — cannot be ignored. 
Rellunoe Retail fs India'slargest and most 
Profitable retailer with revenue of &.6 
trillion and operating profit of 89,654 

‘crore in F¥20, Nomuracstimates its oper- 
ating profit to almost double to 818,400 
crove in three years. 

‘These atteibutes will come handy in 
executing RIL's larger retail strategy, 
‘which some analysts believe isa poten- 
tial threat toall peers. 

‘Sunil Jain, head of research at Nirmal 
Bang, says: “How JioMarl executes its 

srrategy, mainly in terms of profitability, 
fsthe key... lowever, we belicve JloMart, 
too, has a strong moat in terms of Jio 
connectivity, strong financial support, 

etc, which will give atough competition, 
to players like Avenue Supermarts.” 

Within @ short span of launch, 
JloMart is witnessing cumulatively 
250,000 dally orders across 200 cities. 
Reliance Retail ulso sources over 

‘80 percent of fresh fruitsand vegetables 
directly from farmers. 

Even as DMart is a well-established 
retailer with strong financials and a 
robust business model, competitive 
Intensity is likely to increase. And, this 
may keep a check on its stock perform- 
ance and valuation. 
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‘SACHIN P MAMPATTA, report — has been seen by Uuonbeing obtained via disgorge- sural roy COMPENSATING INVESTORS Fieines Sandan Investors tents noted Santosh Remar = * Sebi committee looksto | " Had called for public firms whose actionsresultinsus- Agaral, president, Bhopal .ock 
Investor groupshavesoughteas- revamp enforcement comments in June pension orcompulsorydelisting Investors Association, 
ler regulations for recovery of © seeks to improve norms on | * Investor assodations should also be considered for He pointed out that in the 
losses sulfered due lo malpracs quantifying investor losses | suggest more participation Reatanlee, ail eonennion. Sore arineeee oars 

tors nthe securitlesmarket. que to malpractices forinvestorsin proceedings. It ion, tinal portion of the recowveret 
Pointing out that recovercd should be decided upon by amount made [ts way to 

money seldom returns to the including investors in the investors. A report in February 
‘ightful owner, they saidthepro- under the chairmanship of not filing results on time or process. “It should be made that investors claimed 
cedure should be amended to Justice Anil R Dave looked at untraceable after rais- mandatory to make investors, less than %100 crore out of 
make it more participative for enforcement Issues, including _ingmoney (so-called‘vanishing’ who may have suflered losses,a 22,000 crore deposited by 

‘those affected, andrulesforresti- restitution. It had also sought firms), according to Virendra party inthe proceedings,” it sald. Sahara group with the regulator. 
‘tution should be made simpler. comments from the public. Jain, president of Midas Touch Investors who have been ‘The 424-page report had also: 

‘The feedback comes on the Losses should also cover com- Investors Association. defrauded in collective invest- sought to introduce clarity in the 
back of u report last month, in pensation for non-compliance Acupyoftheleer—written ment schemes may not meer ‘gains 
which a high with listing such as 1g the Dave or losses are: 
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Withdrawal of long-term motor 
cover good for consumers 
Older policies of three 
and five years will 

continue till expiry 

BINDSHASARANG 
From August 1, the Insurance Regulatory 
and Development Authority of India 
Ga es decide to withdraw longer 

polices offering both 
{hina insane: ore yrs and 
{ive years forrwo-whcelers and foure 
‘wheelers, respectively —amove that can 
‘make things better for consumersin 
some ways, Also, as Arun Singh 
Badhuria, head, motor insurance, 
Universal Sompo General Insurance says: 
“But the buyers of new private cars and 
Wwo-wheelers must get the while 
{Insured for third-party insurunae for 

three years and five years, respectively.” 
‘Theoverallimpact 

‘Aditya Sharma, business head, motor, 
‘Bajaj Allianz.General Insurance says: “In 
‘general insurance, the policies are usual- 

lyissued for one year, and customers are 
free torenew these policies with any 
Insurer of their choice. Long-term poll- 
‘des give them convenlenae administra 
LUvely, toget cover for three years or five 
‘years without getting into the hassle of 
every year renewal. However, this change 
reduces the burden of paying, ton among insurance compa~ 

alargeamount ina single nles forthe second-year premi- 
transaction for those who do um. 
not want to opt.” That's not 

all. More often than not, Impactonnewcar buyers 
‘while buying a new car, the Sanjay Datta, chief —under- 
snuto-compunies push their ‘writing, aims und reinsur- 
in-house motor Insurance : ange “ICICI Lombard says 
down the buyer's throat for YOUR “Thswouldmean thatthe 
thelongterm. Insured though would have 

‘Sala Praveen Chowdary, MONEY _ mutt-yearthird-year insurance 
motor businesshead, forthe new vehicle purchased, 
Policybazaar.com, says: “This the own-damage portion ofthe 

practice significantly increased the cost 
of the new purchase.” So in away, these 
Jong term motor insurance packages 
should be discontinued. Sharma Says, "I 

believe that this change will bene the 
‘customers as they will have more choice 
{Incase they have not reocived satisfacto- 
ry service from their previous insurer and 
switch their insurer for awn damage cov 
en 

Yet, few experts also feel that this 
‘additional choice for the customer has 

now been removed. Naval Goel, CEO, 
PolicyX.com says: “Those likely to buy 
Jonger-term policies, will not have an 
option to buy the three or five-year com> 

  

  

PREMIUM CHECK 
Aprice comparison of -year 
comprehensive plan(s) 1-year own 
damage and 3 years third-party 

for new Maruti Swift Dd 
(298 c). The premiumsare annual 

excluding Got 
Insurer 
Shriram General Insurance 
Future General 
United India Insurance 

Edelweiss 
New india Assurance 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Price comparison of 3years third-party 
‘coverage for new Maruti Swift Ud 

(1298 cc). The premiumsare annual 
excluding GST 
  

  

Insurer Premium (in t) 
Digit 9,534 

Tata NG 9536 
HRC Ergo 9,534 
Soa eu 

prehensive plans. Although, not many 

policy has to be renewed every year for 
the adequate coverage of the vehicle.” 

Dueto the reduction of the number of 
years of OD cover the overall outflow of 
premium umount in the frst year for the 
insured would reduce. “However, due to 

recurring OD renewal over subsoquent 
years the OD premium would get distrib- 
luted,” sald Datta. 

For cars bought between September 
1, 2018, and July 31,2020, Chowdary says: 
“The coverage for those policies will con- 
{Unue, as per the terms and conditions ull 

the time of expiry of the policy” The cov- 
‘erage will be intact us pet the policy bond 
Issued by the insurer,     
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Division, 
contractors bearing Tender 10] 

jas follow: 1)NIQNo* WBPWD!| 
|EEBED/NIQ-08/2020-| 
21_2nd. Tender 1D- 2020_| 
|WBPWD_290382_1. 2) NIQ| 
No-  WEPWDIEEBEDMIQ.| 
|09/2020-21_2nd. Tender ID-| 
!2020_WBPWO_290390_1, 
For details see Website ; 
https://etender.wb.nic.in 

Sdl-S, Maiti 
Executive Engineer, PW.D. 
Bardhaman Electrical Division 

from eligible} 

Kaveri Hire Purchase and 
Deposits Private Limited 
rs France 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE SAMITY 

Notice Inviting e-Tender 
E-tender are invited by CMOH & Sec. OHBFWS, S24Pgs. of 

Renovation work/New 
at different Health Facilty of South 24 Parganas under NHM. 
Details willbe available in website : www.wbtender.gov.in on 

  

Construction with allied works. 

Sd   Secrotary 
OH&FWS, S24Pgs 
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NOTICE 

  

This is to notify that a Meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Company will be held on Monday, 
the 27th July, 2020 through video 
conferencing to consider the 
unaudited financial results 
(subjected to a “limited review" by 
the Statutory Auditors) for the 
quarter ended 30th June, 2020. 

For Tne ina Ceres Lied 
Pisce: Chennai 
bate Zo0r 200 _Cenoany Secety       
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cra Kena 
Pr. 033) 22434605 (083)2242 6004 

Fan: (003)22026732 
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  Pack Kota Sin Mera 
21.07.2020 _Whoie Tera Diet 

   


